LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER SERVICE LOCATIONS DURING RENOVATION
DEPARTMENTS MOVED TO THE FOLLOWING TEMPORARY LOCATIONS:

**UNIVERSITY CENTER (UC)**
- Library
  - Reference ............... UC102
  - Circulation ............. UC103
  - Reserve Materials .... UC103
  - Open Computer Lab ..... UC202
  - Study Seating .......... UC103

**CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER (CD)**
- LRC Office ............... CD104
- Tutoring Center .......... CD115
- Disability Services ..... CD109
- Academic Outreach ...... CD100
- Electronics & Telecommunications Services .......... CD110

**BUSINESS BUILDING (BS)**
- Testing Center .......... BS216-218

**TRAINING CENTER (TC)**
- Instructional Support & Online Learning .... TC 1st Floor Office

For more info visit us online at lrc.rose.edu